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UP IN THE CLOUDS.
A TALE OF AN AIR VOYAGE.

BY J. P.

. A number of years ago, when the
science of aerostation was confined to
the 'comparatively few, I received '.he
following note from Trdf. Colchest"

"lit Dxa Fairciiild : Bama has
disappointed me he will not go up to-

day. There are only four beside my-

selftwo ladiee and two gentleman.
Will yeu take B.V place? Lot me
know positively by 3 o'clock, for an.
other gentlemen bas applied for a pas-

sage, and my answer to him will de-

pend oa yours to m.e. We are adver-
tised for 4, and shall cut loose by 5.
give you the preference over all others,
but please decide as soon as possible.
1 cannot' foresee the resalt, of - course,
but the day promises to be ne, and
think the trip will bo an agreeableono
to all parties.'

This note w.as signed and dated from
a woll-know- n garden in the suburbs
of London, and, as bas probably been
conjectured, was a epcoial invitation to
make an ascent in a balloon, then
much rarer venture than now. It had
long been a wish of mine to see terra
Jirma from the clouds, and novr I eould
have my desire gratified. The profes-
sor bad already made three ascensions
with passsngers, and as this was an-

nounced as his last for the soason,
lost no time in agreeing to become one

of the privileged few for an aerial
-- . flight.
,vXbe day promised to be all that
"could bo desired. It was clear' with-

out being bot, and there was little
no breeze. Between 3 and 4 o'clock
was at the garden, and saw the bal-

loon was in the act ef being inflated.
a man surveys a skip in which

. is about to embark for an uncertain,
peruoua voyage, so did I examiue
aerial vessel. As far as I could judge,

t everyming was right, it was a
ster in sin, made of the best lutestring
silk, and required 40,000 cubiq feet
gas to till it I Lis suk was well
rea wnu an eiastio coating or oil

r . . . . ...
;

. maia rubber, and further protected
a close net work of Italian hemp ;

sun, as i tooxea up at it, Elowly
ing and rolling from aide to side,

, Jtng out wita gaa and tagging te
loose-rrom-

- its fastenings, l thought
how comparatively frail a thing it
to carry humanity above the clouds
and through the mid-heaven- and
enuuaerea at the. thought of what
wouia Decerns or uisbould any portion
st? It rir. it . 'm... w V A J J Mrv .b..w " j "' luuuBona aiuoreoi

' atrains it would be put to in the
varying strata of air. Attached to
balloon, by eight strong ropes, was
car ti wioaer-wori- c capable

v ig a ycrsuoa ugBgu, oemparea
.r ... ,...., . ma
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pended below the point of ft large humm-

ing-top.

At 0 o'clock tbe professor announced
everythin g wa ready for a stsrt, and
we, the passengers, immediately took
leave of our friends and entered the
car. There were tome laughing, some

crying, according to the different views
of the various parties. In one cose a
husband. and father was leafing hie
wife and ehildren, who clang to him
with each fondness, and so piteoasly
begged him not to do so, that bad I
been in bis plaoe I certainly should
havo remained with them. lie, bow
er er, continued firm to bis purpose and
made so light of their. fears, that, at
length tbey began to smile tbongh 1

shall never forget tho agonised expres-sio- n

of bis wife's face, as I oaaght 'a
glimpse of it at the moment when
we were bounding in the world of
air.

"Giro my lore to the man in the
moon I" cried a merry voice.

"J utt put a hextinguisher borer one
of the stars!" exclaimed a true-bloodo- d

cockney.
"Bring us baok a chunk of chain-lightning- !"

laughed a third.
!Don't come down fast enough to

but a bole through the earth I" shouted
a fourth.

At exactly 5:20 tho signal was given,
the rope was severed, and away we
flow, amid the shouts a'ud plaudits of
the asssiubled crowd, and next of half
London, who were in the streets look
ing at us. It did not seem to us as if
we moved, but as it wo were remain-
ing stationary and the earth was rece-

ding from us. I experienced, a sensa-
tion of giddiness and nausea, which at
first destroyed all my pleasure ; and
both of the ladies, 'almost fainting,
threw themselves down in the bottom
of the car, and clung spasmodically to
whatever they eould get hold of. For-

tunately: these disagreeable sensations
did not last long, and in a fow minutes
we were all on our feet, delighted with
the magnificent panorama spread out
before us.

London bad become a dense cluster
of little toy bouses j the Thames was a
mere silver ribbon ; the bridges over
it lotked like twigs; the shipping on

it were only nutshells cut in half; St.
1 rani's Cathedral resembled a snuff-bo- x

with fancy carving, and miles of coun-

try appoared to be but a variegated
acres of scenery. As for the people, I

I oould not distinguish them at all with
the naked eye, and through the glass
they seemed rather" like the smallest
kind of auta, than human beings puff-

ed op by worldly vsaity into ruling
god performing a mighty part in the
economy of creation.

a Up, op still higher till London it-

self could scarcely be distinguished by
the naked eye. The air had now be-

come so cold that we were glad to en-

velop ourselves in our cloaks and over-

coats, and so rarified that we could on-

ly breathe it with great difficulty; and
1 thore was a pain about the temples,

pressure in the eyes, and a kind of
roaring, oracking sonad in the ears
The gas, too, was rushing out of the
bottom of the balloon with great force,

pouring right down' npon and balf
or strangling u?. Looktirectly up at
I it, I was startled, and for a moment

thought our balloon was oa fire for
the gas, wbicb I bad observed in the

be gardon below as presenting a color, of
beautiful pinkish rsd.now had the ap

my pearance of a dsnse, black smoke.
The professor noticed my expression
alarm, and made me a sign that all was
right, lie now pulled open the valve

of made for tho escape of the gas at the
top, and our aerial vessel soon descend

and ,d t u attitude where we coald
I

by breathe easily and boor eaoh other
but speak.

We now struck a strong ourrsnt
ir, and began to pass rapidly to the

got westward. In a few minutes I observ
ed a cloud that loaked like a huge

was Udge of gray rocks, ooming toward us
with such velocity, that, till we entered

I it, I could not dispossess myself of the
fer that we should bedashed to pieces
When we did enter it, we found ourill . . a . .
selves in a coia log, so (iense that we
could net see Lalf a donen feet ia any

the direction.' Here there was no breece
a whatever, and our balloon sooabeoame

.utionary, 4-
- at ltust, moving only

with the cloud. Ynat bad become
ei tne winu, waicu nau carriea us so l

with such velocity, 1 coald not imag
ine : but the vrofessor exnlaiaed it by
saying we bad got on, cfvtbo current,

'Within half a mile us,u,he pursued,
"there are probably at this moment
two strong currents of air rushing in
exaotly opposito directions ; while, as
you perceive, everything is still. It is

thought by some that when these
things come to be better understood
when we shall have got . them reduced
to a science, in fact we shall the be
able te navigate the air as well as the

I

water. .Well, ladies,, what do you say
shall we go above the cloud or oeiow

,17" - . i

We should tike to see it from above,'
was the answer, "lint, professor, bew
can you tell which way you are going
now?"

"Thus," be answered, takiag a piece
of paper, making a ball about the size
of a pea, and dropping it over the side
f the car, where it slowly disappeared

us. "You see," be continued,
"we are descending, but not so fust as
the- - paper ball. If we were either sta- -

tionary or ascending, it would leaveus
much faster ; and if we were rapidly
descending it would remain alongside
of us."

lie then lightened the car a few I

pounds by emptying a bag of sand, and
we soon shot up above the cloud, and
Imhald the sun shininir on it. The ef- -

fret was very beautiful the cloud ap- -

DonriDir from the upper view like an
immenss roll of snow-whit- e cotton.
We now, in accordance with the prof--

fessors remarks, struck aaothor current
of air. which swiftly bore us away in a
direction opposite to the one by which
we had entered the cloud, and which,
so great was our velocity, was soon

seen afar in the distance.
I was xanoh interestsd in seeing from

this upper region the sun set upon the
world below. While it was shining
bright upon us we could see shade af-

ter shade creeping over the face of the
earth, which grew dimmer and dim
mer, till at last all form and shape dis- -

appearsd, and the eye rested only up- -

on a black, dismal gulf, as it might be

the beginning of the Bottomless Fit.
An hour afterthis.it became quite

dark where we were, and the rapid
of a thunder storm, toward

which we were drifting, began to make
the most of ns nuite uneasy.

w

Had we not better descend atonce,
before the tempest brouks upon the
earth ?" was the anxious question now

to the professor.
If it ie tbe general desire, was the

obliging answer.
It was the gonoral desire : and he

mmediately took hold of the cord con

nected with the valve at the top of the
balloon to let off the gas. From some
caase bo could not move it. I did not
notice this at first : but seeinir him- U

steadily jerking for some minutes and
apparently becoming nervous and anx- -

ions, Isked him if there was any.
thing wrong.

"I fear there is I" be replied, in a
tone that betrayed a good deal of anxi-

ety, not to say alarm ; "tbo valve will
not open."

"Oh, my God," cried one of tho la
dies; "what will become of us?"

"Do not be frightened I" said tbe
professor nervously ; "I shall bring it
all right presently."

But be did not. In spite of all bo
could do, the valve remained closed,
aad we could not descend. In fact,
was soon discovered that we bad be
gun to asoena. Moreover, wo were
rapidly approaching the blaok rolling
storm-cloud- , and the lightning was
playing vividly, and thunder roaring
heavily.

In anotherminute five miautes of
tbe most intense anxiety fust
ing into terrors during which the

of profossor tugged at tbe valve cord,
with great beads of psrspiration
ding all over his faoe in another five
minutes, I say, we entered the black
cloud, which closed aroend ns like
pall, shutting out every ray of light,
so that we could not see each other,
nor even our bands before our eyes.
We now felt our situation to be
i nr. and all bad become breathlesilv
still. Suddenly we. were lighted up
with a crinking fire, that eoemod
play all around us, and which was
lowed by a crash of thunder that

of shook na from our feet. The ladies
screamed, and 1 bettered everr nan

us, not even exiting, the
uttersid exolamatiens of surprise'
terror . TPs Jiad a large, five pronged
grspnel aboard, for catching inttres
brushes, fences aB 4 hedges, when akf Tf
the earth, and vW 'were, afraid the
lightning would t?e atfcrirUil by this,
It was tsrrible to think
quences which would Jollerav rtt
damage to our frail vessel. Thousands
of feet below ta, onr breathlesSyjn- -

lad bodies would be found by straog-s- ;

are. Again that awtol lightning crink
a. I

Na over us, lingeryig-around,sasoor-

ig io u " nr", n'i
eras uing peai Buoceeaea. id io com
parative silence that followed we coald
bear the wild toaring'of the wind be
low us ; bat with us all was still. Five
times more did that crinkling fire and
almost deafening roar make as think
our last moment was at band, and then
w suddenly emerged into a lighter re- -

gio, and saw the stars above and the
olouds below us.

Alas. I we had only eeeaped one dan
gr for another. We were ascending,

Ud the valve was fast I We had no
means by whieh to force .ourselves
dowa I Already the .gaa was pouring

put below, and we soon began to feel
the unpleasant sensations in our heads,
We were going up, up, p, and would
soon be at a point where the balloon
would burst! What was to be done ?

Something quickly, or our voyage
would end in eternity. The professor 1

himsolf became alarmed. He pulled
and tagged at the cord till be felt it I

was bopeless, and then stood for a few I

minutes with bis handspressed against
his temples. There was no crying or
complaining. We all knew our danger;
and in silence, except, perhaps, an oc
casional moan, were preparing ou
selves br repentance and prayers, for
our last great change. .

Suddenly the professor started and
threw off kis outer garments with great
rapidity, and then threw off bis boots.
The next moment, without a word to

. 'a a S

us. and before we were aware oi nis
purpose, he had swung himself clear of
tbe car, and was boldly climbing up
the ropes to the netting above, with
nothing to keep Lim from tbe etornal
fall bat the frail bold oi his hands. We

j comprehended his designs ; and ah I

how prayerfully we watched him, in
the dim light, till...be had gone beyond

j our sight! and then how we clasped
each other S hands, with tremulous ex- -

poctation, and silently stared in each
other's wondering faces, and fervently
prayed lor bis success. .. . -

Five minuUa, that seemed like an
eternity then, and we. heard the pecu-

liar sound of the escaping gas. Noble
manl God bless bins I he bad saved nsl

Auother minute and, in the dim light,
we saw bis form descending, and we
rtraved. . for him still, for we could not
aid him. Down, down slowly can
tioualy till at last his feet rested on

me car; anu mou, wita nuu "'.
we caught him in our arms, and ming- -

led our tears of gratitude with bis.
We now struck a current of air that

carried us away from the storm, and
we descended, to the earth as

gently as a bird on tho wing, and
found ourselves wituin two miios or a
railway station and a hundred rrom
London. The next morning we vere

itointae limits of the mighty city,
relating Our adventures to our anxious
and wondering meuds.

[From the Cincinnati Enquirer.]
A Reflection of the

of Louis the Sixteenth.
There is more romance in history,

than bas ever been coined by tbe brains
of the writer of fiction, and still as the
wheel of time revolves, we find that
the legends of the past are repeated
with startling fidelity. How striking
are the acenes now enacting in
ington to those which in Paris
ed the French Revolution prior to the
execution of Louis xvi, Tbe demon
acal phrenr.y with which the leaders

a the Jacobin party in 1792 pursued their
vindiotive policy, and scandalized the
civilised world, is reflected hut too
faithfully nt the present, day in the
American capital. Seventy-fou- r years
ago, yesterday, Louis xvi wai brought
to the scaffold, and the rabble,

to ud by the teaching of their Jacobin
loaders, with ferocious joy, dabblsd
111 eir hands in bis blood. Bat. there
came a day of retribution, and tbe

of Khista realised in their turn the
i

prfefeMoehlrlwindey bad sowtvc Tneir fate
lint ' ! h a 'J iawT VUV, I M W .T

as then, nWcJaess ru'rt

The following deicrirfipj) ef'Ahe
iTlkij an ezecjition vilhe nnTbrta- -

Date morch, rtwn--t rykcj
will be foend iftterVsting": .

21st of January, theloc of
the tcmpfe'-etfuc- five The &'ng
awoke, carjJ3jCJry, inouirell thehbu,
ead.dressedvwrth ifteat calmness. lie
Tor.ratulatedJbimgelCtin baving.ro- -

oovered
. 'nis strength by sleep.' Xlery

- - -

Umdled a Ere, and rpoved a cbest of
TOiMrawersout ,ot waicn be lormea an

altar. M.KdgeworttfplakaAis pon
tifical oVnaments and begaa to cele-

brate mass. Clery waited ea him and
the King listened, kneeling' with the
greatest devotion. ' lie then 'received
the eommunion from the bands ofM
Edgeworth, and, after mass, rose with
new vigor, and awaited with compos
ore the moment for going to the
fold. He asked for scissors that be
might cut his hair himself and thus es
.ape the performance of that humilia
ting operation by the bands of the ex
ecutioner : hut the Commune refused
te trust him with a pair. At this mo
ment the drums wsre beating in the
capital. All those who belonged to the
armed sections repaired to their cem
pany with complete submission. Those
who were not called by any obligation
to figure on that dreadful day kept
close at borne. Windows and doors
were shut up, and everyone awaited
in his own habitation the melancholy
event. It was rsportod that four or
fivo hundred devoted men were to
make a dash upon the carriage and
rescue theKing. The Convention, tbe
Commune, the Executive Conncil and
the Jacobins ware sitting. At eight in
the morning Santerre, with a deputa
tion of tbe Commune, tbe Department
and the Criminal Tribunal, repaired to
the temple. Louis xvi, on bearing the
noise, rose and prepared to depart. He
had declined seeing his family again
to avoid the renewal of the painful
scene of the preceding evening. He
desired Clery to transmit his last fare- -

well to his wife, bis sister and bis
children; he gave him a scaled packet,
hair, and various trinkets, with
tions to deliver these articles to then.
TJe then clasped his band, and thank- -

d him for bis ssrvices. After this be
I

addressed himself to one of the munic
,pai ofncrs,requesting him to transmit
hisj last will to the commune, Thie
fleer, who bad formorly been a priost,
and was named Jacques Koux, brutal
y replied that his business wsstocon

duct him to execution, and not toper
form bis commissions. Another per
son took charge of it, and Louis, turn
iag toward tbe party, gave with firm
nsss the signal for starting.

"Offlcere of gendarmtrie were placed
on tbe front seat of the carriage. The
King and U. Edgeworth occupied tbe
back, jpunng tbe ride, which was
rather long, the Kingread in It. Edge
worth'a previary the prayers for per- -

t01t at tbe point of death; and the two
gmdarmti were confounded at his
ty and tranquil resignation. They had
order's, it wu said, to di.patoh him if
the carriage should be attacked.' No
b0itiie demonstration, however, took

from the Teihnle te the Place de
Ma Revolution. An armed multitude
und tbe way. Tbe vehicle advanced
slowly, amidst nniversal silence. At
th P,M d URevolation an extensive
apaoe naa peen leu vacant anout tue

. scaffold. Around this space
ted cannon ; the most violent of tbe
Federalists were stationed about the
scaffold ; and the vile rabble, always
ready to insult genius, virtue aad mis
fortune, when a vignal ie given to do
so, crowded behind tbe ranks of the
Federalists, and alone manifested some
outward tokens of satisfaction, while
all else buried in the recesses of their
hearts the feelings which they experi

of enced. At ten minutes past ten the
carriage stopped. Louis xvi, rifting
briskly, stepped out into the place.
Three executioner came up ; berefus
ed their assistance, and atripped
bis clothej himself. But, perceiving
that tbey were going to bind his
bands, be betrayed a movement of 'in

dignation, and seemed ready te resist
M Edgeworth, whose svery express
ion was then sublime, gave bim a last
look, and said, 'fleffer this outrage,
a last resemblance to that God who

B ATE! Clf A D T RRt) 8 1 N U,, v

0eqjpf M.ja see m

wis ti
Qeertef aetata me jt
Bpaelal rtit. ptr Hie

--sts,';

mrm. , i 7 r t'..
about lobe ieurVeWkfd J.'t these
words, tfceyct(m : designed" andsub- - t

roissivelyjuifiered 'himself to be bound
and crdue tedjsip the scafloid. Al al .
onteJLoufs tookN biatyitepTTopaTateaji
njmseii iromue executioners, ana

tbe people. 'French- - .

mjn," be jnid in a fitm voice,, 1 dr in- - e
nocent othe crimes imputed to me ;i
forc'vetRe authors jfifmv death, and!

'proy-t'na- t m'y bJood maf nol Jail upon -

France.- - Jle aouJd iiave ,chnatif'yrmrr
T'lilff were nsianu cruirea

to best.- - rTCeTrtaraWg wned the
voice or tue J'rince. .1 h.e executiontra
laid bold6f him, and il. Edgeworth'
ot)jV his 'leave In . these ' memorable

words : 'Son orKt'.- - Louis, asoend to
heaven,' As eoo'n W.the lpi flowed,
furious i wretches dipped' their pikes
and their handkerchiefs in it, spread
themsolves tbroughoutTaris, ahouting,
Vice la Jicyiubb'que I Vive la Nation I'

and even went to tbe gates of tho Tem-

ple to display that brutal and factious
joy which the rabble manifests at the.
birtb, the accession and the fall of
Princee." .."'Kiss My Wife or Fight Me--- An

Osculatory Alternative.
There are few married men who are

not averse to seeing their wivee kissed,
but an exchange relates the particu
lars of a case in which a newly wed-

ded Benedict felt himself insulted be;
cause bis wife wasn'tkissed. Thehride-groo-

in question was a stalwartyoung
rustic, who was known as a formidable
operator in a " free fight." His bride,
was a beautiful and blooming young
country girl, only sixteen years ef age,1
and the twain wero at a party, where
a number of young folks were .enjoy
ing themselves in the good old fash-- ,

ioned pawn-playin- g style. Every gir(
in tbe room was called out and kissed'
except B., tbe beautiful young bride,
aforesaid, and although there was not
a youngster present who was not dy-

ing to taste ber lips, they were re
strained by the presence of ber hercu
lean husband, who stood regarding tbe
party with a sullen look of dissatisfac
tion. They mistook the cause, howev-
er, for suddenly be expressed himself.
Rolling up hie slsevos he stepped into
tbe middle of the room, and, ia a tone
of voice that secured attention, said ;

"Gentlemen, I have beon noticing how
things wave been working here for
some time, and 1 a'n't half satisfied..
I don't want to raise a fuss, bat"
'What's the matter, John?" inquired
balf a dozen voices. "What do yon
msan? Have I done anything to hurt
your feelings ? . "Yes you have; all of .

yon have hurt my feelings, and I've
just got this to say about it. Here'e
every girl in tho room bas been kissed
near n dozen times apisce, and there's
my wife, who I.consider as likely as
any of them, bas not had a single one
tonight; and I just tell you now, if she
does not get as many kisses the bal-

ance of the tiigbt as any gal in the
room, tbe map that slights her has got
me to fight that's all. Now go ahead
with your playe !" If Mrs. B - was
slighted during the balance of tbe eve
ning we aid not know it. as ror our-sel- f,

we know that John bad no fault
to find with ns Individually, for any
neglect on our part.

Remarkable Skating.
The "Minneapolis (Minn.) Chronicle

records the following extraordinary
feat:

"A few days since a young lady of
tbis city, en whose head only fifteen
summers have passed, determined with
her brother, to make a pilgrimage to
Dayton, on skates. They lelt here at
ten o'clock in the forenoon, and arriv-
ed at Dayton at four in tbe afternoon.
Tbe journey was performed in six
hours; the distance traveled, by the
way tbey went, was about fifty miles.
Tbis will do for a young lady of only
fifteen years of age. .The names of the,
parties are Miss Nellie and Samuel
Nettleton, children tf highly respecta-
ble parents of this city. We feel a lit- - '

tie proud of this Minneapolis girl."
off

James Lane, of Hampton, . N. il.,
aad his family have been severely ill
for several weeks, of trichina, from

atiecr norir of bis own
.
raising. , A- - -ri i

chemical examination ehowed 3,000
living creatures in every Cubio inch
of flesh.

as The trotting, horse Ethan" Allen
sold for 110,000 recently '


